3rd European Agroforestry Conference
25–27 May 2016, Montpellier, France

Agroforestry on the main stream?
Celebrating 20 years of Agroforestry research in Europe.

Save the date!

hosted by
INRA, UMR System
Montpellier - France

organized by
EURAF
European Agroforestry Federation

Including:

Updates on Agroforestry Policies across Europe

Plenary sessions on the latest findings in agroforestry research in Europe

Dedicated workshop to Agroforestry and climate change, virtual experiments in Agroforestry.

Field visits to the oldest experimental site in Europe with a continuous monitoring since tree plantation

Registration opens 1st November 2015
Early bird registration until 31 January 2016
Registration closes 31 March 2016
Deadline for the Submission of abstracts for oral and poster presentation: 31 January 2016

Contact: Christian Dupraz
Email: dupraz@supagro.inra.fr

Please visit:
http://www.agroforestry.eu/
for more information and regular updates